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Dear Friends,

After the grand success of the consecutive AIIMS Arthroplasty Updates, we now plan again to host the 3rd AIIMS Arthroplasty Update on December 7th, 2014. This year we have kept the theme of how does type of implant and surgical skills matters in the final outcome. The one day event will be aimed at providing an exhaustive knowledge platform on the recent advances and controversies in Knee and Hip Arthroplasty. The Update has been planned keeping in mind the needs of both the experienced and young Arthroplasty surgeons. The event will have a host of eminent National Arthroplasty specialists who will share their knowledge and skill through panel discussions, didactic lectures and case discussions. There will be an emphasis on practical aspect, interactive learning and the problem which are faced on day today basis by Arthroplasty surgeon.

Please mail your interesting case X-rays for discussion. Only first five delegates will be allowed to present their cases. Time allotted '5' Minutes.

We hope one day deliberation will make you more confident for day today practice in field of Knee & Hip Arthroplasty.

I welcome you all to a different kind of event in our region. Looking forward to meet you at AIIMS, New Delhi.

(C.S. Yadav)